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She continued to awake each morning to the disbelief that her brother was still alive. She 
couldn’t believe that he was raised back to life, in spite of the serious illness that led to his death 
just days before. Shock and awe overcame her as she relived the moments of him being raised to 
life; the moment Jesus cried out to God on behalf of her brother. The echo of His words still rang 
in her ears, “Lazarus, come forth!” (John 11:43) The vision of her brother walking out of the 
cave, wrapped in grave clothes with breath back in his lungs and strength in his legs was more 
than she could comprehend. It was unbelievable and yet true. He was alive for all to see! Jesus is 
the redeemer of all things, even life and death. She could never repay Him for this indescribable 
gift. She could never give back to Him what He had given to her. Deep gratitude filled her heart. 
The love she had for Jesus was overflowing from within. She was quickly brought back to reality 
as her sister, Martha, entered the room to tell her that she had heard Jesus was coming back to 
Bethany. With great zeal and enthusiasm, Martha suggested a supper be served in his honor. He 
had come to spend time with them as He passed through town. Plans were put into motion.

That night, Jesus dined with them as the disciples gathered, along with Lazarus, in Simon’s 
house. The conversation was lively and the atmosphere was one of joy and celebration, and yet 
there was a seriousness to Jesus. She sensed something but couldn’t quite put her finger on it. All 
she wanted to do was pour out her love to Jesus. She wanted Him to know how important He 
was to her. She didn’t have much, but what she did have she would give to Him. She had slipped 
a tiny bottle of fragrant spikenard oil into her pocket earlier that day. As an act of worship, she 
would anoint His feet.

One could imagine that she meekly approached Jesus, not wanting to be disrespectful. Politely 
excusing herself, she asked Jesus if she could anoint His feet. The conversation stopped, and all 
eyes fell on her. She didn’t care. She knelt down, cradling Jesus’ feet in her hands, and poured the 
oil over his feet. She took her hair and wiped the oil from His feet, and at once the whole house 
smelled of spikenard. A hush filled the room only to be interrupted by Judas Iscariot’s angry 
rebuke. “Why was this fragrant oil not sold for three hundred denarii and given to the poor?” 
(John 12:5) Jesus knew the intent of Judas’ heart. He didn’t really care about the poor; he only 
cared about his personal wealth and prosperity. Taking what wasn’t his, Judas regularly robbed 
the money box. He was a thief also trying to rob both Mary and Jesus of this beautiful moment.
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“The one thing I ask of the Lord - the thing I seek most - is to live in the 
house of the Lord all the days of my life, delighting in the Lord’s 

perfections and meditating in his temple.” Psalm 27:4
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Jesus quickly quieted Judas by telling him to leave Mary alone. Her heart was one of 
humble giving. It was the kind of heart that Jesus adored. She knew her richness wasn’t 
in the costly bottle of perfume. Her riches were in Jesus, and no amount of money 
could buy what only Jesus could give. All she had was His. 

This week we will be looking at verses in Proverbs about money, wealth, and giving. 
Solomon was one of the richest men in the world during his time, but he also knew 
what it was like losing it all. He had a lot to say about riches and one’s heart attitude 
in this area. There are over 100 Proverbs addressing this topic. Don’t worry, we won’t 
have you look at all of them! We’ve pulled a few that we believe summarize the main 
areas that can cause us trouble when it comes to money. 1 Timothy 6:10 says that “the 
love of money is a root of all kinds of evil, for which some have strayed from the faith 
in their greediness and pierced themselves through with many sorrows.” I (Stacy) think 
we are all too well acquainted with the evil that can come with money when our hearts 
are not trusting in God first. God desires that our hearts are ruled by Him instead of 
money. May we be like Mary, who knew everything comes from God, and from that 
place of worship, give back to Him and His people.

RECEIVING God’s Word

Open in Prayer
Read Proverbs 11:4, 11:24-25, 13:7, 15:16-17, 17:5a, 18:10-11, 22:2, 
22:9, 23:4-5, 28:6

As you read each verse, please place a dollar sign “$” next to the verse in your 
Bible for future reference on money issues.

EXPERIENCING God’s Word

Experience 1: Trusting in God, not Wealth
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1. Proverbs 11:4 says, “Riches do not profit in the day of wrath, but righteousness   
 delivers from death.” Rewrite the Proverb in your own words and explain what it  
 means.

2. Proverbs 18:10-11 says, “The name of the LORD is a strong tower; the righteous run  
 to it and are safe. The rich man’s wealth is his strong city, and like a high wall in his  
 own esteem.” Rewrite the Proverb in your own words and explain what it means.

3. Read Luke 21:1-4. How did the widow’s offering demonstrate her trust in God?
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4. Read Mark 10:17-22. Contrast the rich young ruler’s attitude toward money  
 with the widow’s attitude toward money.

Experience 2: Generous Giving

1. Proverbs 11:24-25 says, “There is one who scatters, yet increases more; and  
 there is one who withholds more than is right, but it leads to poverty. The  
 generous soul will be made rich, and he who waters will also be watered  
 himself.” Rewrite the Proverb in your own words and explain what it means.

2. Proverbs 22:9 says, “He who has a generous eye will be blessed, for he gives  
 of his bread to the poor.” Rewrite the Proverb in your own words and   
 explain what it means.
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3. Read 2 Corinthians 9:6-8. What connection is being made in these verses between  
 giving and receiving?

 a. From these verses, how are we to give to the Lord?

 b. How does God reward generous giving?

Experience 3: Love of Money

1. Proverbs 13:7 says, “There is one who makes himself rich, yet has nothing; and one  
 who makes himself poor, yet has great riches.” Rewrite the Proverb in your own  
 words and explain what it means.
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2. Proverbs 23:4-5 says, “Do not overwork to be rich; because of your own  
 understanding, cease! Will you set your eyes on that which is not? For riches  
 certainly make themselves wings; they fly away like an eagle toward heaven.”  
 Rewrite the Proverb in your own words and explain what it means.

3. Read Matthew 6:19-21. We often fall into a trap regarding money. What is  
 the trap and how does this verse give caution?

4. Read Matthew 6:33. What should we be seeking each day and why?

Experience 4: Contentment

1. Proverbs 15:16-17 says, “Better is a little with the fear of the LORD, than  
 great treasure with trouble. Better is a dinner of herbs where love is, than a  
 fatted calf and hatred.” Rewrite the Proverb in your own words and explain  
 what it means.
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2. Read Hebrews 13:5-6. How do contentment, the fear of the Lord, and wealth go  
 together?

 a. What promise is given in these verses that should help us be secure?

Experience 5: Heart Attitude Toward Money

1. Proverbs 22:2 says, “The rich and poor have this in common, the LORD is maker of  
 them all.” Rewrite the Proverb in your own words and explain what it means.

2. Proverbs 28:6 says, “Better is the poor who walks in his integrity than one perverse in  
 his ways, though he be rich.” Rewrite the Proverb in your own words and explain  
 what it means.
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3. Proverbs 17:5a says, “He who mocks the poor reproaches his Maker.”   
 Rewrite the Proverb in your own words and explain what it means.

4. Read James 2:1-5. What do these verses say about God’s impartial heart?

 a. As a result, what is God’s expectation of us toward the rich and the  
  poor?

 b. Fill in the blank: Partiality toward those with money is __________. 

Experience 6: Mary of Bethany
Read John 12:1-7

1. Read Luke 10:38-42. What do you learn about Mary of Bethany?
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2. John 11 tells of the death of Lazarus who was Mary of Bethany’s brother. Jesus raised  
 Lazarus from the dead and a celebration dinner took place days later in Bethany, at  
 Simon the Leper’s house. Read John 12:1-3. What does Mary do at the dinner?  
 What do her actions symbolize regarding her love of Jesus and her love of money?

3. In verses 4-6 Mary’s actions anger one of the guests. Who is angry and why?

 a. Compare the actions and heart attitude of Mary and the angered guest regarding  
  things of monetary value.

4. Read verse 7. How did Jesus esteem Mary’s actions?

ACTING on God’s Word
My (Stacy’s) unhealthy relationship with money began early in life. Living with a single 
mom who became disabled from a brain aneurism, the necessities of life were barely 
covered. We lived outside a small town in New York without a car, very few luxuries, 
and rationed food. Heating our house was a challenge financially, so rooms were closed 
off in the winter to conserve what little heat we used. Because of her disability, my mom 
was forced to retire from teaching and to live on a strict budget. And yet, she continu-
ally sacrificed what little she had so that we girls could enjoy a few extras each month. 
My mom planned everything: the monthly menu, the monthly budget, monthly rides to 
the grocery store, and even rides for us to get to school activities. God always provided. I 
never felt like I didn’t have enough, unless my eyes wandered to those around me. It was 
then that the discontentment would settle in, as well as a sense of entitlement.
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My mom loved the Lord, and from her heart she gave readily back to Him. Out 
of the little she received each month from the government, she would immedi-
ately write a check to the church for 10%. To this day, she still does. Tithing was 
taken seriously. If money was ever gifted to us girls, we immediately had to put 
10% into a small silver canister in a cabinet in the dining room. That money 
was given to a ministry my mom supported each year. Those early years of 
learning to tithe were impressionable, but not for good reasons. I learned to give 
out of obedience and not from a heart’s response. A rebellious spirit as well as a 
self-reliant, self-centered attitude was quick to take up residence in me in this 
area.

I never liked being the poor girl, and that definition soon defined all aspects of 
my life as a girl and young woman. Money did matter to me, but in very 
unhealthy ways. It would be through many years and financial challenges that 
God would work selfishness and self-reliance out of me in this area. As my 
relationship with Him grew, my relationship with money began to change. 
Giving came from a heart that understood His grace. I have learned and come 
to appreciate that all that I have is His. Whether my bank account has little or 
has plenty, my reliance cannot be on me or my husband, but on the Lord. And 
above all, from all that God has given, it is my reasonable act of service to give 
to Him, no matter what. I have seen the blessing of giving over and over again. 
It has become an act of worship. These lessons haven’t come easily, and I know 
there are more to learn. As I have been willing to learn, God has taught me. 
Money doesn’t define me or rule over me; God does. Please take these verses 
and meditate on them. Let God meet you in this area and do the work that only 
He can do.

Take two Proverbs from the Experience Section and fill in their reference below. 
Then answer the questions that follow.

1. Proverbs _______:_______

 a. How does this Proverb encourage you? Explain.
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2. Proverbs _______:_______
 a. How does this Proverb convict you? Explain.

 b. Is there a change God is leading you to make? Explain.

3. What is your greatest struggle regarding finances and money? What can you apply  
 from the verses in our lesson to your area of need?
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Reflecting back on our verses, how has the Lord prompted you to pray?

Write a verse that God has spoken to your heart.

Close in Prayer


